This paper describes the development of the methods and scientific parameters for a proposed Australian Body Sizing Survey. It builds on a previous research that established the need for such a survey. The aim of this research was to learn from others' experience and establish methods for planning and conducting a robust national sizing survey that would meet the needs of a broad range of anticipated stakeholders. Two further stages are needed before an Australian Body Sizing Survey can be realised: 1) to identify stakeholders, test the survey design against their needs and finalise the method and scientific parameters and 2) to conduct the Australian Body Sizing Survey by collecting raw data according to the agreed method and scientific parameters.
In this research we sought answers to basic questions, such as: What should an anthropometric survey deliver? What components make it useful? Will it work? Will it be fit for purpose? The research established the characteristics of a good measurement with examples of the technologies that can produce the necessary quality, while being open to technologies that are under development and might be suitable in the future. We describe a process for sampling that is based upon error estimates from past studies and includes methods for estimating sample size and recruitment strategy. Accuracy, validity and cost-effectiveness are all important considerations and we propose methods that take into account time per subject, size and skill of the data collection team, and the number and type of measurements and demographic variables needed to meet stakeholder requirements.
The research examined: 1) factors influencing the budget and resources, 2) international and Australian academic and 'grey' literature about national sizing surveys and international standards in other leading countries, and 3) processes to define the scope of the Australian Body Sizing Survey. It addressed the key features of stakeholder engagement and how this would determine the range and type of measurements to be obtained. It also described the systems engineering model that would be used to develop the testing required to finalise the survey method, business plan and costing. It outlined possible sizing survey methods including recommended sampling methods, recruitment strategies and data management.
The research findings can be grouped into six key areas that are critical to the effective and efficient development of the Australian Body Sizing Survey. Firstly, 1-D and 3-D data types provide different information and both are essential for a high quality, useful survey. Secondly, new 4-D (high quality 3-D scans captured while the subject is in motion) could provide a cost effective way to capture fit information. Thirdly, it is critical that stakeholders be engaged early in the process. Fourthly, although ISO Standards provide basic templates for the development of a survey, they are not sufficient. Fifthly, a systems-engineering approach balancing technical factors, cost, time, and needs, is required, and lastly, the value propositions from industry demonstrated that a survey conducted in the right way will enable better design and safer and healthier work places and equipment.
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Introduction

A report published in 2009, Sizing Up Australia -How Contemporary is the Anthropometric Data
Australian Designers Use? demonstrated the gap between inadequate anthropometric data and the production of workable designs, workplaces or access to workplaces, and the need for a well-executed, comprehensive anthropometric survey representative of the Australian population (1). The principal driver of this research was the recognition that design plays an important role in producing healthy and safe working environments, and that anthropometric data can make an important contribution to the design process. This initial research stimulated the need to take the next small step towards conducting an Australian Body Sizing Survey and the results of this second phase of research are summarized here. A more comprehensive report of this second phase of study, titled, Australian Body Sizing Survey: Defining the method and scientific parameters, is in press (2). This research focused on the criteria for identifying and engaging partners/stakeholders and on developing a method to ensure the survey will provide them with:
• Data that will fulfill their needs,
• Subjects from their target population, and • Measurements, postures, poses, landmarks, models etc. that they need. It established the parameters needed to estimate the cost and the process(es) required to select measurements and subjects once the stakeholders are engaged in the work.
Although the needs of stakeholders and other users of the Australian Body Sizing Survey provide the foundation for the development of the method and scope of the sizing survey, other parameters need to be considered because they impact on cost, time needed, efficiency and the effectiveness of the survey. These include: the sampling strategy to ensure a reliable representation of the very diverse Australian population; the demographic data, the type of measurements and the fit variables, all of which have impact on the amount of time that each subject would be needed for the survey; and the size of the team of people needed to collect the sizing survey data.
Other considerations in developing the method for the Australian Body Sizing Survey are agreement on what constitutes a "good" measurement and the capacity of the various technologies to deliver a "good" measurement. These are crucial to ensuring that the Australian Body Sizing Survey contains data of sufficient quality to be useful to a wide range of designers and other stakeholders as well as ensuring that the Survey provides a strong foundation for the addition of data from future generations. The Australian Body Sizing Survey would not be produced in a vacuum. Some limited sizing surveys are available and it may be possible to use error estimates from these studies. Existing national census data may allow Australian sample size and locations to be matched with existing Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) data, such as height, weight, age, ethnicity and regional information, in order to propose a random, unbiased, or other subject recruitment method for which bias can be estimated. Given the importance of such a survey for the Australian population, we need the best assistance, including international expertise, to inform decision-making as part of an International Technical Committee of experts.
Background
The experience of other nations and researchers is important in informing the method that Australia might use in the design of an effective Australian Body Sizing Survey. That's why a literature review is important. There are different categories of use for anthropometry besides engineering or design anthropometry; public health, sports science, forensic and biological anthropology have been excluded from this research as it focuses purely on engineering or design anthropometry. The end use or purpose determines the suitability of each data set, and not all anthropometric data are suitable for engineering and design purposes (see (1) and (3)). Many existing datasets collected for these other purposes cannot meet the requirements of designers. Thus, identifying the stakeholders and knowing their end use during the planning stage is crucial in ensuring that the anthropometric data collected for the Australian Body Sizing Survey will be fit for purpose.
There are a number of not-for-profit organisations directly supporting this type of endeavour, such as AGARD -Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development (4), WEAR -World Engineering Anthropometry Resource (5), and CODATA -International Council for Science: Committee on Data for Science and Technology (6) . WEAR has particular importance to the Australian Body Sizing Survey because it could potentially provide a clearing-house for the data that could make it readily accessible to stakeholders, as depicted in Figure 1 . 
Anthropometry
There are many ways to measure the human body and new tools are continuing to be developed, but there are four main measurement types for engineering anthropometry: (7), that 1-D measurements can be automatically and reliably extracted, i.e., without human intervention or viewing, from 3-D scans, the reality is that highly accurate 1-D measurements can be extracted from high quality 3-D scans (8) only with pre-marking the body and manual intervention and screening. Circumference measurements automatically extracted from 3-D scans are not usually the same as, and are therefore not comparable to, the traditional measurement taken on a live person (9) . Fast, high quality 3-D scans acquired while the subject is in motion (4-D) can vastly increase the understanding of the influence that age, load, and apparel have on the capacity of people to live and work safely and effectively. 4-D scanning is just emerging as a cost-effective tool.
Different data types have different strengths and weaknesses. When weighing strengths and weaknesses it might be helpful to think of an analogy. Which is better -a hammer or a screwdriver or maybe a drill? If the goal is to put a nail in the wall clearly the hammer is best. If the goal were to put in a screw, the screwdriver would be best or even an electric drill. The tool needs to be fit for the task in hand. That is why it is crucial to plan carefully and ensure the data type is the best one for the purpose. Thus it is crucial that end users of data are clearly identified through stakeholder engagement.
All types of anthropometric data have advantages and disadvantages. An Australian survey should review the latest developments to weigh up strengths and weaknesses in data types and technology to deliver the most useful combinations for the stakeholders involved in the project within the practical limitations of the survey design. This approach will deliver an effective survey that represents value for money.
Through the exploration of the disadvantages of 1-D data, the missing link -the relationship between anthropometric data and design -is revealed. This essential link is the "fit" of products. 3-D data provide powerful information, but they are complex to analyse. 1-D is easy to use but insufficient, especially for complex design. For the best of both data types an Australian survey should collect both.
Making data comparable is both necessary and problematic especially in the light of language, quality and measurement description differences. Ways to manage these problems are discussed in detail, such as using an Extensible Mark-up Language (XML) schema as a type of Rosetta stone (10) .
A historical timeline has been created highlighting important developments in engineering anthropometry (2) . It is vital to understand that developments build upon each other to create good solutions and there are good reasons why something has been done a certain way. This helps inform 'lessons learned' and draws on past experience to inform future good practice.
Referential standards for sizing surveys
Five relevant International Standards (ISO) exist (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . ISO Standards provide a basic template for the development of a survey but are not sufficient in themselves to define all aspects of the survey. ISO/TC 159 is in the process of developing New Working Items to create validation protocols missing from the Standards (16). In the meantime a future Australian survey must still be validated, so both lessons learned from past surveys and current tools, such as the Anthropometric Measurement Interface (AMI) (17) , are essential material for supplementing the standard.
Different types of information such as demographic data including age (examination date minus birth date equals subject's age) are necessary to accompany body-size/shape data to relate the user populations to potential end-uses. ISO 15535 (13) describes the minimum recommended background information required and any survey conducted should comply in the interests of international comparability. A set of static measurement definitions for is provided in ISO 7250-1 and ISO 7250-2 reports on population data collected from a number of countries according to these definitions. 3-D scan extracted measurements are examined in detail in ISO 20685 with the intention of comparing measurement instruments (scan versus traditional) to determine whether they are close enough, under a certain set of conditions, to be considered comparable measurements. Methods are suggested to reduce error in 3-D scanning to help meet the above criteria.
Additional data requested by the stakeholders should also be considered. Landmarks, their uses, traditional-style measurements, 3-D scanned data and other data related to standards, e.g., strength, are substantial considerations in the survey planning.
Anthropometric surveys
The type of measurements collected in an anthropometric survey makes some surveys more useful than others for engineering design. High quality in both 1-D and 3-D measurement types maximizes usefulness for design and engineering purposes. Rows 1 and 2 list some of the 120 surveys available through the WEAR data network. Surveys listed in Row 3 have known quality issues. Generally quality issues include taking the measurement in the wrong place on the body (18) and automated landmark locations that differ from those placed by an expert by 20mm; this is good enough for shape comparisons but not measurement extraction (19) . 
Type of measures
How are anthropometric data used in industry?
Data are used by industry according to their end-use, such as: -worn things/apparel sizing; -built environments -accommodation -workplace design and the built environment; and -fit/accommodation mapping which includes digital human models and fit mapping.
Case studies included the now famous US Navy example that used fit mapping in US Navy women's uniform study (20) . Mellian , Ervin et al. conducted a fit-mapping exercise which resulted in reshaping recommendations that reduced the number of major alterations from 75% to less than 1%. In addition it recommended dropping overlapping sizes and introducing missing sizes for different hip-waist ratios improving the accommodation rate of the women from 23% to 99%, with the same number of sizes. Obviously this has a large financial implication; especially since the women had to pay for their own alterations. Without fit-mapping the designer has access to limited information about the body's surface, that it, about shape and size, making it difficult to test for error or determine which of the multiple solutions is best.
Another outstanding example is the cockpit example where accommodation mapping was used to produce tools "including a body clearance/size requirement chart to identify the possible career track of a potential recruit based on their individual measurements… This information was then used to create a pilot career path tool identifying the body sizes and proportions that could safely operate the various aircraft in the career pipeline. Failure in any one of the accommodation criteria could make the pilot unsafe to fly an aircraft" (21, 22) . Output is shown in Figure 2 with shows aircraft arranged in order of mandatory training left to right. Codes are H = helicopter, T = trainer, F = fighter jet, C = cargo plane. The number is the identity of the aircraft. This is an example of a cost-effective tool designed to avoid accidents and improve future designs.
In addition good design requires raw data and product specific analysis. Raw data means the actual individual data must be available to combine or recombine depending on the need -not summary statistics. Product specific analysis means the relationship between the human and the system must be known and quantified for a particular product.
Regarding digital human models -currently there is a technology gap in capturing accurate and detailed shape information while the subject is moving. However this gap might be closed soon.
The next generation of models that is under development will be able to accommodate shape data from real people but the models will only be as good as the input data. That is why a diverse range of high quality, raw 3-D, 1-D and physical landmarking/segmentation data is so important to the validity and hence usefulness of the tool. In addition, their usefulness depends on understanding and characterising the relationship between the models and the desired environment, including motion and encumbrance. It is not sufficient to know how they might be aligned -to have confidence the designer must be able to measure how they are aligned (4) . This needs to be quantified by fit-mapping.
A survey conducted in the right way, although a complex task, will enable better design and safer and healthier work places and practices.
Technical detail in methods -body sizing surveys
The ISO standard 15535 delineates population sampling strategies and sample size (13) . The CAESAR survey gives a specific and detailed example (23) . The Australia method will require customization to the Australian context and discussion of some of the trade-offs (2).
Quality is a very important consideration for the Australian survey. The literature relating to quality of collecting traditional-style measurements is extensive and well documented. What is less well documented was the quality of the new or emerging technologies. However CAESAR had extensive and detailed documentation of additional quality systems such as, a system for determining the range of outliers based on previous surveys using a regression outlier analysis which beeped when data was entered into the computer to alert the investigator to any potential errors (23) .
The purchase of a scanner (hardware) is another important consideration. At the moment there is no ISO standard to define the terminology and validation of 3-D scanner hardware and software although there is a New Working Group for ISO 159 assigned to develop this. In the absence of this a set of purchasing criteria was proposed by Kathleen Robinette to ASTM in 2005 (24).
Lessons learnt from past surveys
The literature focusing on lessons learned in relation to anthropometric sizing surveys was very hard to find. Only one self-reported paper could be located giving an honest appraisal of the sizing survey with suggestions of improvements. This was for the CAESAR survey (25) . Other literature that was critical was in relation to quality problems with the data of other surveys and were not-self reported -rather reported by end-users of data experiencing problems. Interestingly there are no external reports of problems with CAESAR data, instead the successful industry applications have mostly come from the use of CAESAR data often in combination with the collection of additional fit/accommodation data (19, (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) .
The CAESAR self-reflection revealed that, for a large and complex project collecting 3-D body scan data and traditional-style measurements for more than 4,000 subjects, in excess of 13,000 scans, using 2 different scanner types in 3 different countries, success stemmed from two main avenues. First, a systems engineering approach to the development, preparation and delivery is the groundwork for good planning and organization, and second, gaining early and ongoing feedback from stakeholders and those working within the project ensured the data collected for correct and fit for purpose (25) .
The CAESAR project engaged stakeholders at the outset. These stakeholders focused on end-users of the data and they were given a significant capacity to define their needs and preferences and so ultimately define the scope of the project and determine the range of measures that would be obtained. This engagement was fundamental to the success of the project as demonstrated by the modification of the original plan from scanning only the traditional seated erect pose to adopt the industry stakeholders' preference for a natural seated pose.
The measurement process that needs to be conducted within a finite period for each subject installs an inherent limitation on the ability of the project to capture as much measured data as all stakeholders are likely to want (25) . For example, in the CAESAR development and testing process, the time taken to obtain 90 landmarks was greater than an hour, a survey duration target identified when surveying prospective participants. This number of landmarks needed to be revised down to 72 so the survey period matched the one-hour window.
Conclusions and implications for an Australian Body Sizing Survey
It is fortunate that in the development of the parameters for an Australian Body Sizing Survey there is an abundance of experience and supporting written reference material that can inform best practice.
An Australian sizing survey will seek to use a systems engineering approach to maximise effective development and management of the survey. Success would be defined by how useful the data are to solve engineering anthropometric problems -how fit for purpose the data are? The project would need to assemble a multidisciplinary team at the outset and adopt this approach for the planning and co-ordination of resources and logistics, working with stakeholders to determine which measurements to collect, and testing and finalising the measurement technologies and methods. Risk management principles would also be applied to establish effective management systems and methods to run the Australian Body Sizing Survey project.
With regards to quality criteria for measurement technologies and obtaining measurements there are currently no standards for 3-D body scanning technology, both hardware and software, and a buyer beware situation prevails. The Australian Body Sizing Survey will need to develop performance criteria for scanners and any scanners being considered for use within the survey would need to be tested against these criteria. It will not be sufficient to rely on manufacturer specifications and promotional material.
To manage quality over a period of time a pool of trained and competent assessors will be needed, as inevitably with a long and complex project there will be necessity for appropriate backup and support. Traditional measurements should comply with quality standards of inter-and intra-rater reliability.
A range of different stakeholders will be interested in different components of the survey, from raw data through tools and applications to end-users. However, early and ongoing engagement will be vital to ensure that the survey is run to achieve best outcomes for all stakeholders.
An ultimate goal of the Australian survey would be to maximise the possible measurement outputs from the raw 3-D scanned data, to minimise the number of traditional measurements that need to be taken and maximise the overall efficiency of the survey while optimising quality and accuracy.
A method of managing the technical aspects of the rationalization process will be to establish an International Technical Committee consisting of subject matter experts to act as an arbiter in decisions such as prioritisation and justification for measurements selected and consequently landmarks.
The combination of ISO standards and the recorded experiences of others provides detailed information about the range of data that can be collected and how. ISO standards also define baseline demographic data that could be included within the Australian survey so they correspond with other anthropometric databases that also used ISO baselines. However, the ISO standards as a single set of references, while necessary, are not sufficient.
Stakeholder involvement is essential to define the scope, final method and hence resources required for a survey that delivers stakeholders' needs. Once stakeholders have been engaged and consulted and a resulting list of measurements drawn up, a trial study needs to be conducted with the proposed hardware and software. This would be used to test accuracy and consistency in using 3-D scanned data, manual or automated measurement extraction and, when these cannot be obtained, traditional style measurements for some of these dimensions would be collected. Pilot testing should cover all aspects of the survey in line with a systems engineering approach.
The Australian Body Sizing Survey presents an opportunity to extend the experience of previous surveys by developing and using the most up to date survey method and using scanning technology to capture high quality raw data, possibly with the inclusion of 4-D for the first time.
Fit-mapping in a large scale National Sizing survey such as the Australian Body Sizing Survey would break new ground and would be the first instance of this work on a civilian population. The ability of designers to not just use high quality anthropometric data but to understand and potentially more accurately predict fit for their populations would be commercially very valuable, help drive innovations in the manufacturing sector to support their sustainability and help create safer and more productive workplaces.
A sizing survey conducted in the right way will enable better design and safer and healthier work places and practices.
